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Something for Jeans.

giviooir Tby dying lore 
Thou gaveet me ;

Nor should I ought withhold,
Deer Lord from Thee.

My soul would humbly bow,
My heart fulfil iu tow,
Some cfiering bring Thee now. 

Something for Thee.

O'er the bleat metcj-seat,
Pleading for me,

My feeble faith looks up, { 
Jetui, to Thee ;

Help me the cross to bear,
Thy wondrous lo»e declare,
Some song to raise? or prater, 

Something lor Thee.

Oise me a faithful hear —
Likeness to Thee,

That each departing day 
Henceforth may sea 

Sons work of lost begun, 
goes dead of kindneaa done,
Soma ainlul wanderer won, 

Something for Thee.

All thet I am and base,
Dear Loçd, for Thee^

In joy, im paun, in 
In death, for Thee ;

And whan Thy face I eee,
My ransomed soul shall be.
Through all eternity,

Something for Thee.
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Divine Indwelling.
WiU Gad indeed dwell on the earth ? Tbia 

"yiiti" ... answered under the former dispen
sais* by the bright Shekinah coming to illumi
nais the sailed and dark holy of holiee.

T.,.. ika question grows more personal :— 
Wilt thou manifest thyself unto L'S ? And the 
answer of Jeans is of far richer signification : 
• If a man lost me, my father will lore him, and 
we will ccme unto him, end rnnke our abode with 
him.’ There ie no better new» for man. Though 
iMuetomid to God’s gifts, we canoot realize the 
wealth of s promise that cflkrs us himself.

Whet may be expected from such an inward 
presence ? Much in a being so dependent and
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easily infleenetd as men. Man newer stands 
Hons. He cannot. He leans on something. 
Either broken reeds, hopes, ambitions, fame ; 
on human beings frail ns himself, cr on the 
eternal Rock.' Nothing in nature is so easily 
inluenced si man. His body is sensitive to all 
the unpercetTed utfcknces of electricity. Mil
lions do not know tint titers is euch an agent. 
Rat it changes a brittle thmd into a nerve tbril- 
Y.i| with the eoul’s highest emotions. He 
towhs* s letter on which eomi diseased finger 
wu k*g since laid, and he is diseased. -- He 
breathes minvisible, impondersble miasm, and 
bit frame shrivels in a day.

Perhtpt he thinks he forms tie own opinion» ; 
but s smiting tù«4 or sneering enemy ban led 
him into courses of life or death. He thinks he 
ie working out hie own ssVnboa, bat n thou
sand times, when his nraring mind inclined 
towsrd nil, Ooihte thrown « thought into the 

*** “• *ho,« -.a .«erne
of heeling ^Tde‘2 lh°a'and viDd*
love or ceeieleti b.,1 * *** *”"* ‘“morUl
healthy h.^L o, f!"” pl*tmg' wakin* 
will L fl*n,0,u** or destroying discorde ; the
to sou* el“ ,tr‘D8* shall be allowed

If such results come from the influences that 
- be U ma w‘,boaL what greater ones shall 

onhW*8 lke in®ueDee« dwell within ? If 
-i . . ™e*1 kfikt as air, do so affect us, what

“ If the Son therefore meke you free ye shall be 
free indeed." While divine indwelling does in 
no way irrevocably bind the will to continue ite 
allegiance to the perfect law of liberty, it ennn- 

! cipates it from ite slavery to disobedience and 
death, gives helping power to go in the paths of 
obedience and life. It enables this engineer of 
human energies to eee this backward down-grade 
increasing velocity toward the bottomless pit, to 
rouse up, grasp throttle and lever, reverse action, 
and start toward heaven. To man’s will, so 
feeble for good, so strong for ill, so unwilling to 
obey, so eager to rebel, there ia offered a rein
forcement of power from Ood’e will, alwayi free, 
always right.

Turn gladly to the effect of divine indwelling 
upon man’s affections. Here may we expect the 
greatest reahlti. These respond most perfectly 

I to influence, and in turn molt completely bless 
! all the other faculties of man. Hie feeling» are 
tanaitiwe when intellectual proceaaei cease. They 
an restful when mental or bodily toil ha» wea
ried. They exist after human frames are worn 
out; befom intellection begins, after it falls. 
They are closest allied to God, who ie love. They 
first, last, only receive the direct manifestation 
of himeelf. Here shell we look for greatest 
effects. A watch cannot be made ot atone nor 
• dimood of glass. Then results transcend the 
capabilities of the material. And though God 
can make Sameoni or Solomons of matter and 
intellect, we shall expect more when the vast 
capacities of human feelings are put to test.

There it in every man a possibility, by God’s 
indwelling, of rising higher in the grades of 
being than any mere bestowal of giant strength 
judicial wisdom, or foreseeing power ever car
ried man. When human joys or sorrows make 
the heart stand still, destroy ite structure, or un
balance mind, shall we cavil at lose of strength, 
ignorance of being in the body, or a glad ac
ceptance of stripes and imprisonment under the 
displays of God’s love in the soul P While the 
natural man receives not any of the good things 
of the Spirit of God, we fear that Chrietiane 
receive far too few.

Consider what God ie, in his nature love, 
possessed of joy, crowned with peace perpetual. 
Transfer all this into a human soul, into your 
soul, let them abide among the sensitive recep
tivities of your better nature, every faculty lov
ingly open to hit influence, and it shall be no 
wonder if you show forth his spirit, be a living 
epistle ; no wonder if you be changed into hie 
likeneil, nay, bit very Image, and the blessed 
attributes of God become the blessing attributes 
of man. Stocks cannot bind those feelings, 
then ; they fly abroad in tong. Dungeons can
not darken them ; they make that dungeon flame 
with light. Their genial warmth dwarfa fierce 
furnace heat to pleasant coolness. They joy in 
angel company when lions eland around. They 
are never more exultant and triumphant than 
when man’s last enemy, drawing near, cowers 
to see the indwelling presence and power of 
Him who alone has conquered death.—Advocate 
and Journal.

tiful—the rapt faces all beaming with the inspi
ration of the heavenly sounds !

“ Old Hundred !" king ot the sacred band of 
ancient airs, never shall our eyes grow weary ol 
hearing, or our tongues of singing thee. And 
when we get to heaven, who knows but what the

deal more sure to find light and peace than the 
sun ie to rise to-morrow morning ! Waste no 
time or thought in looking about for some other 
way. If a shipwrecked sailor in the surf, after 
striking out three or four times for the shore, 
has been as often dragged back by the under.

first triumphal strain that welcomes us may be : to v, would you have him turn and put to sea P_
“ Be thou, O God exalted high !" There is death in any other direction than to-

--------------. «. ,------------ ward Christ alone.
Your old enemy will change like a very cha-

shsll be **ea when the Almighty God himself

•*
-tremlsUOB W **

st inserts*

*P ** abode within us ? Such results 
. •• shall leave no pert of this eenei-

k*®* tintouched. Body, soul, and spirit 
“I feel euch inspiration.
We need not illustrate the effect of a masterly 

00 * human body. Vivid thoughts ere 
Productif, of materiel force. Mental joy etimu- 

phyeical energies. Spiritual love uplifts, 
n “•**• bodily powers. He that waits 
“ * e rouewi hie strength. He that re- 
eeives him within, tune and ie not weary, walks 
Mtd dot. not faint. The early parity of the

“fte* fr®® peiu, weakness, and death 
•«the final perfection shall be.
• e"h,r need *» d«ooie the effect an indwell- 
«« omniscience shell have on the intellect 
„ , ' ,P0,,r* perfected and affections set right 
tL . y/etcl on Bit mind ; but more than 
j Ghost opens our eye» to see won-

°tu t oge out of hie law and in his works, 
j ' °® to role was given to Solomon, end wie-
rven? "ft lhe d,a7 ucheme. of life ehall be 
l‘*»n to nU that ask of God.

»« to the department of the wiU. Here is 
1* “I ? ,fficienc7- It « the executive in 
n ee *eceH here is itupidity throughout 

!»»v,ty here incites all vile affections to rage,
H r WUd°" 10 refuM God’, knowledge 
.... e I “ llw' *11 corrupting lusU to conenme, 
Î*7n G°d »u.t give the, ».„ over to . re- 

dm ‘ B.?d 10 ,ork 1,1 uncleannese witbgree- 
“ tblt ‘his is the reel condition of 

2,* C,“f *«®utiv. ! When he would do 
" Pre,enl with the will The highest 

has I' ?" t“rn ’ lhe **Terest threaUning 
, ‘ rct or Kood- It ie enslaved, not to 

nful men, but to ein iUelf. Where .hall emen- 
PQ™8 “d notifying agency be found, 

eood l* l° reinforee min’» volitions for 
to fJt-iL h,** been accustomed to put forth 
tbemhyluhlt lhey produced no action, reinforce 

y the omnipotent energy of hia own-wilL
do and Not ®P will, he gives pow#r to
do and.offer God’, will. He cleave, the fetter.

t) U» »ui ofU^’ and brin8' ‘‘ int0 uubjection

nc^l?.' U ***“ * char*e of mutera P It ia
•irinre»!7 * j Wlllingly obey right law however 
•ad ia.h ird exaetin8' p°wer to grasp ruin 
tbai8.|b‘ y l° h°ld good “ the idea of liberty 
i»w in Ik UMhel" p°wer to swing, under rigid 

-“the exact orbiu of eternal truth, warmed
by hirr^UC'ifl'd by hU glotifi*d 
by .’ nd led through every .ingle step
Waverin k>Te*10 whi:h the will gives its un- 

*""* “•»«. U God’» ides of Uberty.
te ‘SÏZZbSute*troth mek"£rM’ '

Old Hundred.
In a rustic old church there ere while we write,
company of lingers singing the old, old 

hymn :
“ Be O thou God, exalted high*"

The air is old, also—the immortal “ Old Hun
dred." If it be true that Luther composed that 
tune, and if the worship of mortals is carried on 
the wings of angels to heaven, how often he has 
beard the declaration, “ They are staging 1 Old 
Hundred' now !"

The solemn strain carries us back to the times 
of the Reformer—Luther and his devoted band. 
He doubtless was the first to strike the grand 
old chords in the public sanctuary of hia own 
Germany. From Lis own stentorian lungs they 
rolled, vibrating not through vaulted cathedral 
roof, but along grander arch, the eternal heav
ens. He wrought into each note his own sub
lime faith, and stamped it with that faith’s im. 
mortality. Hence, it can not die ! Neither man 
nor angel will let it peas into oblivion.

Cen you find a tomb in the lend where sealed 
lips lie thet have not sung that tune ? If they 
were gray old men, they have heard or sung 
"Old Hundred.” If they were babes, they 
smiled as their mothers rocked them to sleep 
tinging “ Old Hundred." Sinner end aeint have 
joined with the endless congregation where it 
has, with and without the pealing organ, eound- 
ing on sacred air. The dear little children, look
ing with wondering eyes on this strange world, 
have lisped it. The sweet young girl, whose 
tombstone told of sixteen summers, she, whose 
pure and innocent face haunted you with it» mild 
beauty, loved “ Old Hundred ;" and, as she eung 
it, closed her eye» and teemed communing with 
angels who were so soon to claim her.. He 
whole manhood was devoted to the service of 
hie God, end who with faltering step» ascended 
the pulpit stairs, with white hand placed over 
hie laboring breast, loved “ Old Hundred ;" and 
though sometimes hie lips only moved, away 
down in hia heart, so soon to throb, the holy 
melody was sounding. The dear white-headed 
father, with hie tremulous voice, bow he loved 
“ Old Hundred !"

Do you see him now, sitting in the venerable 
arm-chair, arme crossed over the top of hie cane, 
hie silver lock» floating off from hi» hollow tem
ples, and a tear perchance, stealing down hia fur
rowed cheeki, as the noble strains ring out ? Do 
you hear that thip, quivering, faltering sound 
now bursting forth, now listened for almost in 
vain P If you do not, we do ; and Irom euch lips, 
hallowed by fourscore yearereervice in the Mas
ter's cause, « Old Hundred" sounds indeed a sa
cred melody.

You may fill your churches with choirs, with 
Sabbat)) prima donat, whose;daring note» emu
late the steeple, and cost almost ai much ; but 
give us the spirit loving tones of the Lutheran 
hymn, eung by old and young together ! Mar
tyre have hallowed it, it baa gone up from the 
dying aaints. ^ The old churches, where genert- 
tion after generation here worshipped, end 
where many score of the dear deed hive been 
carried and laid before the altar where they give 
themselves to God, seem to breathe of “ Old 
Hundred” from vestibule to tower-top—the very 
air ie haunted with ite spirit. Think for a 
moment of the assembled company, who have at 
different times, and in different places joined in 
the family tune ! Throng upon throng—the 
etsrn, the timid, the gentle, the brave, the beeu-

The Only Hope.
BT KEY. O. B. WILCOX.

“ So when Christian was stepping in, the oth
er gave him a pull. Then said Christian, - What 
means that P’ A little distance from this gate 
there it erected a strong castle, of which Beelze
bub ie the captain. From thenoe both he and 
they that are with him shoot arrows at those 
who come up to this gate, if haply they may die 
before they pan eater in.’ ",

True,^ O qftble dreamer ! Who that hsa ever 
led men to the straight gate bee not seen it con
firmed under hit own eye P Rescue a deer from 
the ravening jaws of a peck of wolves, and learn 
from -the process with what spirit the devile 
give up e soul escaping their clutches.

Among the two or three hundred thousand 
readers of these columns there are always some, 
especially now, with so many revivals abroad, 
who ere breaking away from the old enemy. L«t 
us select one such for a word of Christian coun
sel.

Have you not noticed good friends since you 
began in earnest to think of this matter, how 
wonderfully fertile in objections your mind has 
grown P You never thought yourself before so 
rich in the power of invention. But now, no 
sooner does the subject come up then a perpet
ual stream of evasions, ezeuees, apologies for 
delaying repentance pours into your mind. Whit 
ie the meaning of it all P It is, belUve us no 
fruit of your own mind alone. Other intel
lects, more powerful, more fertile than yours, are 
busy with you. These new thoughts are the ar
rows from the outwork» of hell, as you travel to: 
ward the Wicket Gate. Let ue help you to ward 
them off.

“ Religion ie mysteries,” says the tempter,
“ You don't know whet to do. You make acme 
mistake, and had better not try." What ia your 
only safe answer P Go straight to Christ," Ask 
Him to pardon end save you. Tell Him your 
perplexities. Ask Him to help you. Remem
ber that, whatever else may be dark, one thing 
is transparently clear—that “ Jesus Christ came 
into the world to save sinners.” Keep this sin- 
gle, simple truth in view, and at once act upon 
it.

" But you need more feeling,” whispers Satan. 
" Wait till the Spirit has got a more thorough 
hold of you.” No. Remember this : that relig
ion don't consist in feeling. You may agonize 
till your brain reeli and be no Christian. You 
may be calm aa a child in its father's arms, and 
have full assurance in believing. Religion con
sist! in an obedient will, choosing end following 
Christ with faith. Oo directly to Him with what 
feeling you have. It is dishonest to stay away 
waiting for conviction. Whet if you go to a man 
to collect a bill, and he tells you “ Well I ought 
to pay ; I’d like to, but really I don’t feel enough 
interest in the subject !" That is what you are 
doing to Christ P And if you wait for Him to 
take you up on some great flood-tide of feeling», 
end float you into his kingdom in epite of your
self, you will wait forever.

• You ere good enough now," says the temp
ter. Are you sure of that ? sure that the eye of 
God discovers nothing rotten in such e founds 
lion of hope P The diasecter’i knife lays oj>en 
diseases that the subject when alive had no sus
picion of. Are you certain that when God dis
sects your secret motives, with thet “ Word' 
which is sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul, 
and epirit, and of the jointe and marrow, and is 
a discerner of the thoughts and intente of the 
heart," He will find you all right within ? Dare 
you itake year soul upon it ? If eo, reed no 
further down this column.. We have done with 
you. L

But if'Satan fails in that direction, he will try 
yod in another. “ You ere too guilty. You 
ere too guilty. There ie no hope for a tinner 
like you. You’ve passed the day of grace.” Too 
guilty ! God’s mercy in Christ too short a sup
ply forja case like yours ! As if a man, dying of 
thirst on the shore of Lake Superior, and urged 
to drink should answer, “ I would, if there was 
only water enough 1" Do you suppose the grace 
that has raved unnumbered millions of vile men 
end women cannot reach you too P But you are 
past the day of grace ! Where did you find out 
that P Do you know the condition of those whom 
God has given over P They are ee deed as an 
Egyptian mummy to every warning or invitation. 
They never cere again, unie»» when frightened 
on i death-bed, for either God or goepeL Is that 
-your state ? If not—if something uneasily Hire 
in your heart, end you really wish you were e 
Christian—then be done with all fear that the 
Spirit has left you. You are the very man that 
God is after. If you are broken-hearted with the 
greatness of your sin, you hive the very prepar
ation he wants. Go, labouring, heavy-laden 
soul, to your Saviour, and lay down your bur
den at biz feet.

" But I may persevere.” That, let me tell you, 
is none of your business. Christ will take care 
of to-morrow. How ii the accepted time. Leave 
the future to God. This moment is the only 
moment for which you ere responsible. You 
have seen a men walking with a lantern at night 
Around him wee e little circle of light, perhaps 
two yards across. Beyond thet ell was darkness. 
If now, he had eet down hie lantern and said, 
“ I muet stop ; it is all dark there ahead, and I 
may pitch into some hole,” he would have acted 
just as you are acting. But he went on, and the 
cercle of light went with him. And the light of 
Chriet will go with you, if you only keep mov
ing instead of sitting down to whine end trem
ble. Hear what he eeyi to you : “ When thou 
goest through the waters I will be with thee, 
end through the rivers, they shell not overflow 
thee.” "I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee.” Do you went any better insurance on 
your soul then that

" But I’ve tried to go to Chriet, end don’t 
get say comfort.” Then go again. Keep go
ing as long sa He spares your life. “ But isn’t 
there something else to do ?” Nothing what
ever. Throw yourself on him as a guilty help
less creature : end, first or last you are a greet

meleon, in pushing these evasions upon you.— 
But his sole object, remember, ia one and the 
••me through them ell—to keep you off from 
Christ, the only hope. If you would baffle his 
scheme, if you woqld escape hia doom, if you 
would save your soul, ask and keep asking of 
Christ to receive you.—Independent.

The Rich Poor Man.
One windy afternoon I went with a friend into 

a country almshouse. There wap sitting before 
a feeble fire a very aged man who was deaf, and 
so shaken with palsy that one wooden shoe oon- 
atently pattered on the brick floor. But deaf, 
tick, and helpless, it turned out that he was 
happy. * What ere you doing, Wiaby P ” said 
my friend. “ Waiting, eir.” " And for what P ” 
“ For the appearing of my Lord.” •• And what 
makes you wish for hie appearing P ” •• Because, 
sir, I expeat greet thing* then. He ha* pro
mised a crown of righteousness to all that love 
his appearing." And to see whether it was a 
right foundation on which he rested that glorious 
hope, we asked old Wiaby what it was. By de
grees he got on hie spectacles, end opening the 
great Bible beside him, pointed to the text, 
“ Therefore, being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
by whom also we have access by faith into this 
grace wherein we ttand, and rejoice in hope of 
the glory of God.” Though you possess untold 
wealth, if you have not Wisby’e faith you are » 
poor man ; if you have that fsith, and are “ rich 
toward God," count it all joy if you tare poors* 
Lazarui or Wi»by in worldly goods. Your in
heritance is as sure as God’s promise, and as 
glorious ar a throne and a crown can make if. 
Better is poverty with piety than rich»» with 
perd t ion.—Hebtr.

figions Intelligente.
The Missionary Anniversary.

Among the kindred associations that this 
month assemble their conatitnencies in the metro 
polis, the Wesleyan Missionary Society holds 
no mean rabk, either in the number of its agents, 
the amount ot its income, the extent of its 
operations, or the vastness of its success ; nor 
has ita anniversary meeting ever been held un
der more favourable auspices, with a fairer re
cord to present of past achievements, or with 
brighter prospects of future progress and pros, 
parity. Never has Exeter Hall been crowded 
with a more enthusiastic audience, and never, 
we believe, was there a more fixed and stead
fast determination to sustain end carry forward, 
by increased endeavour, and liberality, and 
prayer, our great Missionary work. It ia a sub
lime sight to see the vast multitude congregate 
at this Christian festival; one prayer on every 
lip, one thought, one happiness in every heart ; 
all partners in the same common enterprise, 
end «hirers in the same common gladness.”— 
The man that can look abroad over inch an a*, 
aembiy of Christian men and women, and eee 
every eye sparkling with pleasure, every conn- 
ten an ce beaming with delighted interest, and 
every heart apparently brimfull of good-will 
and gladeomeneee—the man thet can look with
out a responsive thrill, without a sympathetic 
throb at the waves of joy that in rapid undula
tions ripple over the faces of the people, or 
think of the vast ont-birth of charitable senti 
ment, of devotional aspiration, of benevolent 
feeling which euch a meeting creates—he must 
have a herd, cold, selfish, cynical spirit; be 
must be a gloomy and miserable ascetic, with 
an emotional nature frosen and petrified, end a 
heart as barren at the waste of the desert.

The address of the Chairman, Mr. Fernley, 
of Southport, wee a chute end luminous expo
sition, delivered with characteristic gentleness 
end modesty, ot the position to which the 
Church hu now been brought by Divine Provi
dence, end of the specially favourable condi
tions, arising from the concurrence of princl 
pies, agencies, and opportunities, under which, 
at the present time, we are called upon to come 
forward end take our part in the work of the 
world’s evangelisation. The Christians of for
mer ages stood on no such ventage-ground, end 
incurred no euch responsibilities, because God 
doea not prompt hie servants to imprectible 
duty, but gives interpretation of Scripture suit
ed to the peculiar circumitancee, and corres
pondent obligations, of every age. The Re
port, which wu admirably reed by Mr. Brockle- 
hurst, wu unusually brief ; euch an abstract ae 
it presented at the Annual Meeting, if publish 
ed in the Notice* for May, could give to the 
Methodist community full and authentic infor
mation of the condition and prospecte of the 
Society, both spiritual and secular, some months 
earlier than the usual publication of the Gene
ral Report The financial statement wu the 
most encouraging that hu ever been submitted 
from, the platform of Exeter HelL The total 
Missionary income, from ell sources, borne and 
foreign, wu announced to be nearly £146,000 
a point it has never before reached ; end that, 
too, in a yeer when there hu been the pressure 
arising from the completion of the Jsbilee effort ; 
when there has been an almost unprecedented 
expenditure in the erection and enlargement of 
chspele and school», and in the reduction of the 
debts on our public property ; and when, be
sides, in common with other Churches, we have 
put forth an unequalled amount of endeavour 
for the conversion of out home population ; 
when some ninety Ministers have been employ
ed exclusively u Home Missionaries in destitute 
and neglected places, both in town and country, 
with the probability—indeed with the certainty 
—of a considerable extension ol that most 
wholesome and efficient agency. The home re
ceipts were nearly £6,000 in advance of the pre
vious year, and, omitting the revenue derived 
from extraordinary sources—such u legacies, 
lapsed annuities, end the like, which can scarce
ly be reckoned in the bona-fide income of the 
Society—in exeees of any preceding yeer. The

Juvenile Christmas Offerings reached the unpar- 
allsled sum of neatly £10,000—in itulf a noble 
income, inch at many a flourishing institution 
might envy.

Tbe distinguishing feature of this year’s meet- j 
ing was that—with the exception of the hearty 
words of fraternal acknowledgment and greet
ing offered by Mr. Alton, and the address of Mr. 
Coley, unique, like ell bis utterances, with an. 
individuality and excellence all his .own—the j 
speaking was entirely in the hands of Mission- : 
aries themselves ; and better speaking, more 
stirring, was never heard within the precincts 
of that famous Hall, ffhe attention of tbe meet
ing was almost consecrated on the two fields ot 
Missionary labour wherw, perhaps, at the pre
sent moment, we have tbe moat favourable pro
vidential openings, and from whence tbe loudest 
voices and the loftiest claims summon us to in
tenser effort and more bountiful liberality— 
Italy and India. Mr. Arthur gave a ropid and 
graphic account of what had come un.1er his 
own personal observation during his recent vi it 
to Italy, indicating the spread of an uncoi • cl
ous Protestantism, a wide diffusion ol evangeli
cal truth, a sympathy with the simple and 
earnest preaching of the Word of God, tin im
patience and intolerance of Popish superstition 
and tyranny, and altogether an extent prepared 
ness in the public mind to receive the Gospel 
throughout the whole of that Peninsula, from 
Milan to Salerno, in which may he discerned 
elements of a great religious revolution brood
ing over that fair land. A Law epirit of life has 
gone forth there, stirring new thoughts io men’s 
minds, and kindling new hopes and aspirations 
in men’s hearts. The people, politically free, 
are longing to be spiritually free ; they are mov
ing up to a higher platform of thought and ac
tion, and sighing for a purer faith, and a better 
hope, and a higher life, and a nobler worship. 
The earne process, though in a different manner, 
is going forward in India, and the speeches of 
Mr. Kilner and Mr. Simpson were like the 
blasts of a trumpet to startle the Church from 
her apathy with respset to the magnitude and 
importance of the changes progressing iu the 
Eastern world, and arouse her to a faith and a 
labour commensurate with tbe opportunity and 
stupendous exigency of the case. Whatever 
unbelief or cowardice there may be with respect 
to the prosecution of Christian Missions in the 
East, it ia clear that they are not to be found in 
the bosoms of our Missionaries. They have 
the profoundest conviction that, small as may 
be the number of actual converts in proportion 
to the vast population, in no part of tbe world 
has a greater amount of preparatory work been 
done ; that nowhere is the future pregnant with 
mightier résulta ; and that nowhere are all things 
tending more extensively and decisively towards 
the overthrow of the most colossal system of: 
idolatry tbe world ever saw, and the conversion, 
not of hundreds and thousand», as in the little 
islands of the sea, but of millions and hundreds 
of millions. We trust the burning appeals of 
these devoted and eloquent Missionaries will 
not be in vain ; that a new era of Christian chi
valry and heroism may be ushered in ; and that 
Methodism, strong in the confidence of past 
success on more limited fields, may gird herself, 
with all her resource» of men and means, for 
the conquest of the vast continente of India and 
China.—Recorder.

diately began to look about for the contribution 
box ; on being told that he was aeked to pray, he 
answered, “ I know it, but I haven’t given any
thing, and I cannot pray until I have given some
thing." He made hia offering, and then his 
prayer. Let us all go and do likewise. "

Central UtisuUang.
How to Live on £30 a-Year.

It was cold ; and the light of day had gone -, 
the fire burned well in the Queen’s Library, ee 
the literary Doctor entered.

“ Pray be seated, eir,” said Mr. Bernard, the 
librarian, placing a chair by the fire ; end by » 
variety of little attentions, showing he felt he wee 
in the presence of some greet and honorable per
sonage.

As soon ae the Doctor was comfortably seated, 
and thoroughly interested in the old musty 
volume he had in hie hand, Mr. Barnard quietly 
left the library, and went immediately to the 
King's apartment.

" At your majesty wished to know the next 
time the Doctor was here, I am come to tay he 
ia, at this moment, busily occupied with a book.1

" It is well,” said the King,” " I shell be de- 
lighted to have a friendly talk with eo extraord* 
nary a man. I'll come."

Mr. Barnard now took one of the candles thet 
stood on the King’s table, end lighted hia ma
jesty through a suite of rooms, till they came to 
a private door into the library, of which hfs 
majesty bed the key. Being entered, Mr. Bar
nard stepped forward hastily towards the Doctor, 
and whispered to him,

“ Sir, here ie the King.”
Tbe Doctor started up, and stood atilL Hia 

majesty approached him, end et once wu courte
ously easy, end for some time, they both chatted 
together on various subjects.

That men who wu thus honored by royalty, 
wu in the habit of associating on intimate terms 
with many of the great in the land ; had astound
ed the world by the variety of hi* literary labor» ; 
found himnelf in hi» old nge surrounded by com
fort», ebich money alone can procure; and dy
ing, wu honored with tbe praises of the living, 
and entombed with the illastrioun dead in West
minster Abbey 1

This man wu Dr. Samuel Johnson.
If any of our British workmen could have seen 

the Doctor and the King on such friendly terms, 
would they not have been surprised to hear that 
when that Doctor wu thinking of coming to 
London first, he was so poor that it wu neces
sary for him to have some conversation with a 
friend, about living in a great metropolis on £30 
e-ytar. , x

This wu. the plan recommended to Johnson by 
an Irish artist, who seems to have practised tbe 
same.

“ Ten pounds," said he, " far clotlies and linen ; 
a man might live in a garret lor eighteen-pence 
a-week ; few people would inquire where be liv
ed, and if they did, it wu euy to uy, " Sir, I 
am to be found in euch a place.” By spending 
three-peooe in a coffee-house, he might be for 
some hours, every day, in very good company ; 
he might dine for sixpence, breekfutfon bread- 
end-milk for a penny, end do without rapper ; 
on dean-shirt day, he could go abroad and pay 
visita.”

Whether on reaching London, Johnson made 
thirty pounds do for tie first year, may not be

worth the inquiry, but we ue told thet his first \ “ Look e’heeh, Aunt Dinah ! you needn’t be sing- 
lodgings were at the house of Mr. Norris, stay- ing, ‘Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel,’ if you 
maker, in Exster street, on the Strand. 1 dosen’t give ^nothin’ to make it fly !" 
dined,” said be, “very well, tor eight-pence, j One very aoon learna that there are thousands 
with ; very good company, at the Pice-apple in j of “ Aunt Dinahs” among tbe white Christians 
the New Street just by. Some of them had ; of the land. They have very little sympathy 
travelled. They expected to meet Jvery day ; with that good minister who “was uked to pray 
but did not know one another’s names. It used at the close cf à missionary sermon, and imme- 
to cost the rest a shilling, for they drank wine ; 
but I had a cut of meat for sixpence, and bread 
for a penny, and gave tbe waiter a penny, so that 
I was well served, nay, better than the rest, for 
they gave the waiter nothing.”

| There was one practice, Which Johnson at this 
time adopted, and which was a material saving in 
more ways than one, and which he adhered^ to 
for years together, at several periods of his life; 
it was this—to abstain from all intoxicating 
drinks, although there were no temperance so
cieties then in existence.

Such was the battle of life, which Johnson had 
to fight in the great city, that sumetimea he had 
lo walk the streets all night, being unable to pay 
for a bed ; and for the same reason bad some
times to go without a dinner. So terrific 
grew the conflict at last, that he resolved to> 
abandon writing for a living altogether.

Besides his manfully struggling against diffi
culties, be had many other good qualities, not 
tbe least of which was, hit love for his mother.
So strong was this, that in the midst of his 
poverty, he once sent her twelve pounds ; and 
his letters to her are among the beautiful things 
of earth. He had many imperfections ; one of 
Which, was his use Sf tobacco in the form of 
muff, which he kept in bis waistcoat-pockct, 
wilhotit a box, that he might indulge more free
ly. The Chinese, it used to be said, in copying 
pictures, copied even the cracks in the canvass ; 
so there are some persons, who in imitating 
-great men, will imitute their weaknesses, as well 
as their excellences, while some would imitate 
the crack in the painting, and that only. Many 
follow Johnson in snuffing, who would not fol
low *him in labour. The excuse, however, we 
can brake for this great man’s injurious habit, is 
this, in Johnson’s time, the evils of tobacco io 
every form, were not so well known and clearly 
s'.ate I by qualified persons, ae in the present 
day, whea such state mente as the following 
abound :
" Tobacco, even when used in moderation,{may 

cause dyspepsia, headache, tremors and virtigo.
Who can see groups of boys of six or eight years 
of age in our streets smoking, without anticipat
ing such e depreciation of our posterity in health 
and character, aa can scarcely be contemplat
ed even at this distance, without pain and 
horror.”

A Chapter on Mistakes.
1. Persons who write long articles for family 

newspapers, make a great mistake, when they 
expect them to be generally read.

2. Writer! who select subjects of controversy, 
are greatly mistaken if they suppose that a pro
tracted discussion will interest a majority of 
readers.

3. Writer» who extend obituary notices much 
over half a column are greatly mistaken if they 
imagine that they secure the attention of one half 
tbe general readers.

4. Those who write only a few lines to indi
cate respect for the deceased, are greatly mis
taken if they suppose their brief notices will be 
overlooked.

5. Writers of carries» habits, are greatly mie- 
taken if they suppose an editor hat nothing to 
do, but to correct their miserable punctuation 
and orthography, and remodel one half their 
clumsy sentences.

6. Writers of indolent habits, are greatly mis
taken, if they think that printers can decypher 
scratches as readily as they can well formed 
letters.

7. Writers of verses are greatly mistaken when 
they suppose that an editor will always think as 
highly of their productions as they do them
selves. Hit taste may be in fault.

6. A writer whose article may be declined, is 
greatly mistaken when he chargea the editor with 
prejudice and partially. -

9. Any reader who may suppoae we mean|Aim 
in any one of the above paragraphs, will be 
greatly mietaken, ai we write not with individual 
reference.

10. Unless we are greetly|miiteken it will be 
well to stop at this point—Methodist Prot.

Secure Your Furs.
About these days, although the March winds 

battle for supremacy over April’s coy, yet allur
ing sunshine, we all have many an anxious 
thought concerning our change of vestage and 
consequent “ putting ewey ” of furs and winter 
things, and none too early can these prudent 
precautions be taken. How many a princely eet 
of sables or regal ermine has come forth in fbrry 
abjectness because too late encased in its cam
phorated quarantine. To be prompt and before
hand is the-Only guarantee of safe guardianship 
over your hairy treasures.

The miller moth will be aeen on tbe keen 
lookout for a dainty neat in which to deposit her 
mischievous lartat. During this time of recon
noitre lies tbe principal period when precautions 
are requisite.

This miller may be seen usually about the 
middle or latter part of April when tbe first flush 
of spring opens your doom end bids her welcome 

•to your hospitality, inviting her, ae it were, to 
tbe depth* of your thrown aride fur», whose 
stifling odor becomes well nigh insupportable in 
the raltry softness ol e vernal atmosphere. 
Hide them at onoe ! Shake well ; apply, a light 
•witch cane to tbe tippet and muff, cepe or col
lar, which ha* been eo precious a friend while 
the ice king held court over his frozen realm 
Air them, but do not leave them swinging from 
an open window. No situation could prove a 
more direct invitation to tbe dreaded enemies 
Have your cedar chest or your lightly-cloeing 
trunk free from dust ; sew up your fur» either in 
linen, or well wrap them in papers, putting in 
their fold* pieces of gum camphor, also wrapped 
up to prevent too rapid evaporation. Lay them 
ewey, not allowing anything very heavy to prene 
upon the ekine.

To the cedar or camphor-wood chest I do not 
think any reliable virtue can be attached. If 
the grub of the insect has been deposited in tbe 
fur before depositing it therein I opine that like 
murder it ‘ wSU out’ to the destitution, partial if 
not complete, of the skin. Camphor, we know, 
ia not favorable to insect life ; but the moth ap
pears of ell depredators to be the most insidious 
end long-lived. To keep them out, means that 
they thill not be in, end to secure this, put the 
valued articles out of harm’s way before tbe 
miller moth cen be up and doing to their destruc
tion. It ie well to keep a trunk or chest im
pregnated with the camphor from year to year, 
in which to store all woollen, flannel, fur or 
cloth not to be used during the warm weether, 
end it it wits to occasionally peep into this re
ceptacle to let eye-eight confirm your mental 
frith in their infety.

Better than Gas.
" It is now ascertained,” says a scientific jour

nal, •• that the ocean contains one hundred end 
sixty thousand cubic miles of magnesium—a 
quantity that would cover the entire surface of 
the globe, both sea and land, to a thickness of 
eight feet. Three years ago all the chemists 
who had obtained magnesium had probably not 
obtained an ounce among them. One year ago 
ita price was more than five hundred dollars e 
pound. Now, owing to improvements recently 
introduced, magnesium wire is sold at eix cents 
a foot” If these statements be accurate—and 
they are made on epparently satisfactory data— 
there is reason to believe thet in another year or 
two the cost of the light produced from magnes
ium will be very far below that of g an. At to 
the superiority of the light itself, there can hi 
no question. It ie purer and more intense than 
that of the flame of -any artificial light that haa 
yet been discovered, does not eltor,the natural 
colors of things, and cen be regulated with the 
utmost ease. By the adaptation of proper 
mechanical contrivances, some progress towards 
which has already been made, it can be rendered 
available for domestic purpose» without any risk 
of its effecting the sight. Ite adaptability for 
street illumination has been equally demonstrated. 
Once, therefore, the economical question ia 
solved to the satisfaction of capitalists, we may 
look for some reduction in the ratea of illumin
ating.

Give it Wings to make it Fly.
Those who receive the Goepel are led by ite 

influence to impart it to others. Religion makes 
ite subjects happy, but does not waste itself 
merely in singing and shouting, nor in preying. 
To pray for an object without being willing to 
rid it, is no prayer et all. Giving must accom
pany praying. We fear there are hu-..drtcL of 
churches in which nearly the whole membership 
wisi the Gospel to fly abroad, but never give 
worthing to make it fly. This was very well il
lustrated by the following incident 

Old Aunt Dinah was a shouting colored saint, 
who would sing et the top of her voice end cry 
Olory ! above ell the rest It was common at 
the missionary prayer-meeting of tbe colored 
people to take up a collection while singing the 
hymn, ' j

“ Fly abroad, thou mighty Goepel !" 
in the midst of which Aunt Dinnh always threw 
her head beck, abut up her eyes, and Bang away 
lustily till the plate had gone by. The sable col
lector observed Iter habit, end one night stopped 
when he came to her, and said very bluntly—

Nothing New.
Some on* bas said that no man ia capable of 

originating a thought However absurd this 
may teem at first, yet there ie much in it Any 
one who will observe tbe action of hia own mind 
will find that however active it may be, whatever 
thoughts may pass through it, they ell spring 
from or grow out of same other one. There ere 
no skips in tbe mind’» movements ; and when- 
ever a change of thought does take place, this 
change is suggested by something else.

Let any one try and think of something that 
has never had a being—wholly unlike anything 
thet existe—end he will then begin to arrive it 
my idea, and will also understand, perhaps, what 
Solomon meant when he said " There ie nothing 
new under the ran.”

You may show me a grain of wheat and cell 
it new, but though of recent production, is it 
new f Ia it not an offspring of ajçrnin planted 
by our first parent, when he realized thet " in 
the sweet of his face he wee to eet bread ? ” 
We hive now a greet variety of finite, but we 
know they were ell produced by skilful grafting 
end culture. No one believes that new specie* 
ere being now created. So, while seemingly 
new ideal ere sterling the world, yet they have 
ell grown up from those inatilled into the mind 
when " God breathed into the nostrils of mao 
the breath of life end he became a living soul,” 
or have been suggested by something or other 
acting upon tbe mind through one of the five 
senses.

And as the mind has no power, to originate 
anything new, neither has it the power to sus
pend its own action. I shall never forget the 
first time I was brought to realize this. I was 
about twelve years of age ; our school teacher 
one, afternoon offered a bright half dollar as a 
reward to the pupil who would spend one minute, 
while awake, without thinking of anything. I 
never frit ee sure of a prize in my life. I wee 
almost reedy to go up end claim it beforehand, 
for fear some other boy would get it before me, 
and I did speak up end eay, “ Why I can do 
thet easy." I was told to try it, end if I suc
ceeded the money should be mine. I did try it, 
and the more I tried to quit thinking, tbe more 
I could not, and the better satisfied was I that it 
could not be done. If I wu not thinking of 
something else that half dollar wu in my mind, 
end I thought how hard it wu to win it when 
it seemed so euy, ,

Actions spring from thoughts, end take their 
color end character from them ; and ai thought
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